Bid Packaging Discussion

DOT-59 (HURF Bond):
1. Sabino Canyon Road project completed in July.
2. Remaining roadways awarded to Granite Construction, $4.25 million, scheduled to begin with completion in January

Local Road:
1. Estrella, Northmanor & Green Valley Fairways 3 staggered out as three separate JOC projects in order to more efficiently complete the ADA updates required.
2. Remaining local street projects will be released for bids as one large package, approximately $5 million.

Arterials/Collectors & Regional Priority
1. At least one large conventional bid
2. Two or more JOC Contracts (each at $2 million or less)
3. Master Agreement for surface treatments and crack filling
Road Repair & Preservation Projects Map

The Road Repair and Preservation Projects Application provides public information about past, current and future roadway improvement projects throughout Unincorporated Pima County.

Past and current projects will be updated as necessary and new Regional Road Repair Program projects will be added as they are selected.

To view the City of Tucson’s roadway projects funded by the half-cent sales tax increase, visit Tucson Delivers.

Map Legend:
- Road Projects
  - Planned
  - Active Construction
  - Complete

https://pimamaps.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=e26b873e39b34381980ae5a89a767817
Visualization App

https://pimamaps.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/04a9431566dc4173824bc0feda6fd51b
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